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LEWIS’ PURE WHIT E LEAD
IN 12J, 25, 50 AND 100 lb. KEGS.

Black Paint, Prussian Blue,

CUKOnii GRKI2IV is hi] YIEfXOW, 

Bnnit asul Raw Umber,

BURNT AND RAW SIENNA, 

I ndian lied, Tîod Xaoacl, 

VEN. RED, SPANISH BROWN, 
Yellow Oclire, Ohio Brown, 

Dry and iu Oil

IN 1 lb. TO 35 lb. CANS.

Putty, Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
JAPAN DRYING, COPAL VARNISH,

Glue, Gum Shellac, 

LAMP BLACK, WINDOW GLASS
besides a, full assortment of

Paint Brushes and Sash Tools
Fon Sau: by

.T. A. REYNOLDS & SONS. 
May lo, isos—:!m

SCOWDRICK & MOORE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

feiert jjocfni. treme southern limits of tho State, your 
voice will bo heard appealing—for Sey
mour and Mail-—tho Constitution of the 
United States—tho rights of the States 
under the Constitution—the liberty of the 
citizen, ri slrttiIll’ll only hy him.

The response of the popular heart w ill 
he of no strange sound.
Delaware—
Ciuciuuntus was taken from his plough to 
give peace to tho Empire—will take you 
from your agricultural pursuits and 
you the representative of a constituency as 
noble as that of any portion of the Union, 
anil of a State the pages of w hose statute- 
books have never homo marks of a viola
ted constitution.

Mr. Nowland was frequently interrupted 

by applause, and when ho closed Ids rc- 

mai'ks ho was followed by diaries Houston 

Jr. Esq. who spoke as follows :

ing they may lie; and upon you, sir, our 
honored candidate, will devolve the re
sponsibility of proving that a Delaware 
farmer is as well able to represent his 
State in the National Congress, as those 
learned in the law. And we have chosen 
you as our standard-hearer because we be
lieve you every way worthy of tho trust, 
and wo intend, at the election in next No
vember, to send you with tho most over
whelming majority ever given in our State 
for any candidate to represent us in the 
hall which has echoed tu the thrilling elo
quence of Clay, Calhoun and We I a ter, 
with the full confidence that our hopes in 
you will not he disappointed.

Permit mo, too, gentlemen, to congrat
ulate you upon tho bright prospects open
ing to our unhappy country at tho present 
lime. Eight years ago, through an un
happy division in the Democratic party, 
the country was afflicted with (lie terrible 
curse of a Radical triumph. Then began 
the troubles of America. Woo after woo 
has fallen upon us, and now after almost 
eight years of Republican misrule, we 
stand to day in the must lamentable and 
phial le plight that ever disgraced a people 
professing to ho free. With almost one 
entire half of tho country subjected to ne
gro rule—and thereby sunk in almost 
semi-barbarism—and tho whole groaning 
under the burden of a debt of thousands of 
millions, and ground into the very dust by 
a taxation which saps tho life-blood and 
destroys the energy of tho laboring man, 
wo blush with shame to call ourselves cit
izens of free America—-hut, thank God! 
the prospect brightens. Already has light 
began lo dawn upon us. Thousands, and 
tens of thousands, ave hundreds of thous
ands, of those who have hitherto boon sup
porters of the Republican party, are daily 
falling away from it, and flocking to tho 

it'd of Democracy. And wo have 
every reason to believe, and do believe, 
that at the next Presidential election such 
a majority will he rolled up for Seymour 
apd Hlair, as will cause Radicalism to hide 
its face with shame and confusion, and to 
call upon the mountains and hills to fall on 
them and hide them from the just anger of 
an indignant and outraged people, who 
though long-suffering and patient, shall 
have at last arisen like a mighty “giant in 
his wrath” to punish them for their many 
crimes and misdeeds.

Horses In Battle.

Mr. Linglako, in one of the now volume« 

of “Tho Invasion of Crimea,” says of hor

ses on tho battle-field :

The extent to which a chargor can ap- 
pVohcnd the perils of a battle-field may bo 
easily understood by one who confines his 
observation to horses still carrying their 
l filers,for as long aa a troop horse in action 
feels the weight and hand of his master, his 
deep trust in man keeps him seemingly 
free from great terror, and he goes through 
the fight, unless wounded, as though it 
wore a field-day at home, hut the moment 
that death or a disabling wound deprives 
him of his rider, he seems all at Dnco to 
learn what a battle is—to perceive its real 
dangers with the clearness of a human be
ing, and to he agonized with horror of tho 
fate he may incur fur want of a baud to 
guide him.

Careless of the mero thunders of guns, 
ho shows plainly enough that he more or 
less knows the dread accent that is used by 
missiles of war whilst cutting their way 
through tho air; for as often as these 
sounds disclose to him the near passngo of 
bullet or round shut, lie shrinks and crin
ges. 1 * is eyeballs protrude; wild with 
fright, ho still does not commonly gallop 
home into camp. Ilis instinct seems rath
er to tell him that what safety, if any, 
Utero is for him, must bo found in tho 
ranks ; and he rushes at the first squadron 
he can find, urging piteously yet with vi
olence that ho too by right is a troop horse, 
that he too is willing to charge, but not to 
ho left behind; that ho must and will fall 
in. Sometimes a riderless charger thus 
lient on aligning with his fellows will not 
he content to range himself on the flank of 
the lino, hut dart at some point in tho 
squadron which he seemingly judges to ho 
his own rightful place, and strive to foroo 
himself in. Riding as' is usual for tho 
commander of a regiment to do, some way 
in advance of his regiment, Lord George 
Paget was especially tormented and press
ed by the riderless horses that chose to 
turn round and align with him. At ono 
time there were three or four of these hor
ses advancing close abreast of him on ono 
side, and as many as five or six on tho 
other. Impelled by terror, by gregarious 
instinct, and by their habit of ranging in 
lino, they so “closed in” upon Lord Georgo 
as to besmear his overalls with blood from 
the gory flanks of tho nearest intruder, 
and obliged him to use his sword..

<®he; traveler.

DRY GOODS AND 
GROCERY DEALERS,

KIVi: O’CLOCK IN THE MOliATNG,
Natural Wonders of Kentucky.

Tho geological formation of this State is 
singular. Ponds with no visible inlet, or 
outlet, arc frequent. Huge holes in the 
ground, commonly called “sink holes,” 
are very common, and lead to the great 
caves which abound in this region. Hoys 
pick up lodcstoncs from the ground at al
most any point, and surveyors are often 
troubled from this cause. The “sink 
holes” extend into the ground from ten to 
three hundred feet, with, sometimes, a 
spring or small stream at the bottom, 
of these,
great dual of curiosity, 
nonce, called the “Frenchman’« Knob,” 
has been descended 275 feet, without dis
covering any indications of a bottom. An
other, near the town, is some 25 feet in 
diameter at tho top, and inclines, like a 
funnel, to the depth of thirty feet; at this 
point is an aperture, twelve feet in diame
ter, loading to unknown depths below. A 
stone cast in, returns no sound, indicative 
of having found bottom, 
place is a spring that rises some t welve 
feet, at noon every day as regularly as the 
sun passes the zenith, A number of 
towns are passed, and wo reach Clover- 
port, Ky. sixty-six miles from Evans
ville. The river here makes a considera
ble bend, and, as wo steam around it, 
there becomes visible a fine clear stream 
flowing out from under a mountain, 
place, looks like a great cave, and is not far 
from Cloverport, where there arc so many 
curiosities yf nature. Not far from, this 
place.are the celebrated Tar Springs of 
Kentucky. These consist of three beauti
ful stone basins which were cut out of sol
id rock. Into one, from a pipe inserted in 
a hole drilled in the rock, proceeded what 
appeared to be clear tar ; under it, howev
er, was some water, but the tar swimming 
on top hid it from view. From another 
similar pipe, not three feet from the first, 
came magnesia, the spring having the ap
pearance of milk. It adheres to the side 
of the basin, so that pounds can be collec
ted in a short time. The third spring was 
an extra line sulphur one, and is only a 
few steps from tho magnesia fountain. 
These springs are deservedly popular, and 
are the resort of thousands from all parts 
of tlie country, for tho mingled objects of 
health, curiosity, and pleasure.

HV JOHN

It is ip! very well lor the* pools to toll,
By wav o I I heir songs adorning,

OT milkmaids who rouse to manipulate cows 
At live o’cloth in the muni ing;

And of inoouey young mowers who bundle out

The charms of their straw-beds scorning— 
before break of day, lo make love and hay,

At five o’clock in the morning.

But, between me and you, if is all untrue—
” ” e not a word they utter;

milkmaid alive dot s tlie ligiirc.of five 
—ig beaux—or even”good Imiter.

The poor sleepy cows, if told to arouse,
W ould do .-O, perhaps, iu a, horu-ing ;

But th-j sweet country girls, would -they show 
their curls

At five o’clock in the morning?

ESPECTFULLY announce to their friends 
1 the public generally, that they have just 

received and are constantly receiving direct from 
the Importers 
stock of Spring and Summer Hoods of the latest 
Styles and Patterns, consisting iu part of

Dino French Cloths,
French und S9»«ükln CusMlmcrN,

R
L- « Tim people of 

like tin: citizens of Rome whenlarge and splendid1 Job her

akc

Ladies’ Fine Gloating Cloths.
T<

Two
near Mumfurdsvillc, excites a 

One, on an enii-
DRESS GOODS,

OF EVEKY VARIETY SL'CII AS

MOnAIlVS, POPLINS, ALPACAS Ac.

OF ALL COLORS.

BLEACHED ANI) UNBLEACHED MUSLINS 

of the best standard make.

It may notbe wrong for the man in the song— 
Or the moon—il anxious to scltle,

el ia wel grass, and pop, but, alas !
i REMARKS OF CHAS. BKASTEN, JR. ESQ.

It is, gentlemen, I assure you, with 
•binary satisfaction that I 

lartieiputor in our 
evening.
s. bo they never so 

s at their hand.', be 
so overwhelming or so enticing, 

there is nothing dearer to the heart of 
man than the good-will of his fellows, the 
approval of his friends.

There is an obi 
forcible in its application 
bearing: “ Order is ID 
And while it lies not within 
to welcome

Wluit if he popped down 
For how could he .-ce w ha I

spite of my friendly warning, 
out of bed, his house and ins head, 

At live o’clock in the morning ?

a nettle!
feelings of no 
am permitted an humble 
congratulatory visit this 

Tho plaudits of shat 
spontaneous, and hoi 
they never

initier his knee.
; If, i

A LAIU1Ë STOCK OF

WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Notions, &c. 

HATS AND CAPS. 
Groceries, Hardware, Queensware &c.

usually kept i
1 at the very lowest prices the

Near tho s;
It ill very well .sm-h stories to tell, 

ul if I were a 
And a lover 

At live o’clock

aid all-ibrlorii-i

H DAY FINS should drop in the clover to pop 
in the moriiiii'

If 1 liked him, you see, I’d say 
three : "

COMPLETE MANURE. ‘ IMease call at

MANUFACTURED BY

HENRY BOWER, CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA.

If not, lil lorn 
“Don’t e

him willi scorning :
Hal, with conundrums

the lnoi nimr !”

first classin fact everything 
Country Store, an 
markets can ;

We have also bought of Mr. D. McKee, his en
tire stock of

mid familiar maxim, 
mggt'stivo hi its 
veil’s first law.”

■ here, v
like that,a Hold.

At live

Themy provinceMARK FI
you hero U> night, I. may bo

pern,lilted to say, that if our visit be not 
ordained of Heaven, if is at least, i

Super-Phosphate of Lime, Ammonia 
I’ulash,

BOOTS AND SHOES, political Alia ini.
accord

ai with its law, fitting and proper, emi
nently in order.

Here then, under my own vine 
tree, upon the soil which has nourished me, 
J am happy, thrice happy, to be counted 

his friends and join my own with 
the voices of those ol his immediate nebrli- 
berhood, who are com«» t

OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE,
r fîenenil Stock will

WARRANTED FREE FROM ADIT.TFRATION.

PI^IIIS Manure contains all the elements to pro- 
-I- dilue lame crops of all kinds, and is liighlv 

led 11 v all

a newhich in connection with 
be ottered at greatly reduced prices.

Thankful for your heretofore bounteous pu
re hope* by strict attention to business 

SC of the rj

lleportfil/vr lhe M'uhllHou't Transcript.

COMPLIMENT TO 31A J. BIGGS.ho hi sed it, als
distinguished Chemists who have, by s 
tested its «nullities.

amreconnuetronuge,
to share a continu:

On account of the Credit Syst« 
thoroughly reduced among the W hoi-sale Di iilers 
and Jobbers, our Terms will be hereafter 6 
months credit, or 5 per «ent«»If for cadi.

ÖOÜWDBH’K k MOORE.
Middletown, Del

nly sis.
('«îisratwiitîi •y Meet I n btanua!*. -l<Victi(Ubeing

*}' G ree ( ht g*—Uc ne ro tïs Ilusjpituli t y—S«>ce-J’ackcil in i of 200 pounds each.
DIXON,' SU A B PL ESS & CO. anion

A largo number of the friends and 

neighbor;* of Major Biggs, from Middle- 

town and Odessa, 

residence, on-lTiduy

.'10 South Water and 40 South Delaware Avci 

iMiiLAinmeuiA.
For sale by WM. BFA NOLDS,

?0South Street,

congratulate the
Standard Bearer of the 1 k !..

BARGAINS, BARGAINS,
Cash Buyers Look to your Interest.

S. R. STEPHENS & Co.
TTAVINO opened their Ne 
J. 1. Middletown, Del. are i

arc j •>
racy iu the eiisi g campaign.ailed upon him at his 

evening, 2 Uh ult to
As personal friends, : ir, we have come,

glad in our hearts that you were the hon
ored nominee of our Convention ; i 
ident.s of this vicinity, 
proud that, from our own neighborhood, 
you have been elu 
of New ('asile Co. we 
that, in the exit Hustle.- >

Baltimore, Mi>.
Also by JOHN A. BEYNOLDS k SON

AllDDLF.TOV
An l by dealers generally throughout ti

t,ruder their congratulations upon his 

iuatiun for Co
Del. mon ta res-

s. The party were ve

ry cordially received ami hospitably enter

tained by the Major. They were accom

panied by the Amphion Baud, of Middle- 

town, v.hLU

we have come,
try

•ii a msHARNESS MAKING.

fjnilH nniliTRigned having coinniimvd IG.nu-.

OI) HSR A, DEL.

• Cash Store, i > e Collie confident 
ei’gy of that lead-now prepared to

offer to the Publie a i 
{Stock of

ell Bü!« ■ : d veiled tlio don by
playing a number of their popular .airs.

er our county is t 
Delawareans have we come, 
none the palm, the lirst to do honor to the 
prospective Beprescitative of Delaware in 
the next Congru: a.

And especially, ;

< lt«»e(ry «•f.Sinsig.t:and
yielding t Wo arc often shown instances of ono 

word running through different, languages 
in a slightly modified form, as for instance 
from the good old town of Ghent., the 

•gants” and we “gauntlets;” 
from a settlement of cloth-workers a! 
Touofpms, iu Normandy, the Germans get. 
tli ir “Inch,” a doth, and we our “duck,” 
our “ticking.” and our “tucker.” So, in 

domain of slang, a London 
thief speaks of a fly us a “policeman,” a 
curiously vivid image of tho annoyance 
continually buzzing round his years. 
French rascal uses the reverse of tho mud-

DRY GOODS,
G ROCE14113S, Ac*.

After an hour spent iu social converse, re

freshments were announced, atnl the party 

assembled around the hospital.de board, to 

which full justice was dom*. II. A. Now-

Tlie Obi« River,

The scenery of la belle riviere presents 
to the eye many scenes of loveliness, 
dart between the emerald islands, and 
catch glimpses of their enchanting ver
dure. Tho full-orbed moon making the 
beautiful more beautiful, and hiding the 
blemishes, as the shades of eve come slow
ly down, and fall upon the rich green in 
dark shadows, making a most delightful 
variety. It is a matter of much pleasing 
thought, as wc contemplate the prosperous 
fortunes of the many great States which 
lie upon the banks of this river ; and as 
wo gaze in charmed surprise upon the 
thriving towns and the fertile fields of Il
linois, Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio, to 
reflect those scenes of wondrous activity 
were all wilderness half a century ago, and 
that those States now hold, in wealth, pop
ulation, -and power, tho highest ra«k 
among tho commonwealths of the nation. 
Taken all in all, such facts convoy to tho 
mind a glorious picture of human enter
prise end happiness. For a thousand 
miles, this beautiful river flows from the 
rising towards the setting sun, in almost 
the asnie parallel of latitude ; and, while 
it has not tho broad sweeping banks of the 

issippi, not tho palisaded heights and 
bold mountain borders of the Hudson, 
each shore otters a grateful medium be
tween the abruptness of the one, and the 
level monotony of tho lower portion of the 
other. Two long lines of gentle hills 
mark its course from its source, almost 
without interruption, to its confluence with 
the “ Father of Waters.” Between those 
two picturesque ranges, it. pursues its quiet 
way, undisturbed, except at Louisville, by 
a single rapid or cascade. The bed of the 
stream is usually a yellow sand, thickly 
sprinkled with blue and gray pebbles. 
The b:jiLs of thc-Ohio ave. perhaps, more 
indebted for their beauty to the majestic 
forests, with which they arc clothed, than 
any other feature ; and, like great emer
alds set in tho silver stream, the exquisite 
islands which dot all its course, are the 
best evidence of the rich alluvium that has 
fed the forests from time untold. Civili
zation has made, and is making, many 
ravages and inroads upon the beauty of 
th. islauls; but those who have seen 
them in their primitive state can never for
get their charms.

Is prepared to furnish ever 
un the most reasonable lerne

Mis experience in city and counlry justifies Ids 
promise liait

ALB IMS WORK WILL BE OF THF

y article in liis line Married women, says a statistician; on 
an average live until forty-five, while un
married women do not live to be more than 
forty-three years of age. An exchange 
therefore charges that every man Who re
fuses to marry shortens some woman’s life 
just two years, and thus practically com
mits homicide, and follows up the allega
tion by calling on the grand juries to find 
bills against bachelors over thirty years 
old.

Wcid above all. WO Cl french getThey offer a largo lot of CARPETS, 

Teh y Low from A lotion.
as freeman as patriot.-., . s Domm torais.
strengt lien your ii: 
cheer in l!

ltd bid you you;land, ifq. then stepped forward, and in
I'KSr (Jl A 1.1TY. •!; in which you are aboutwovi-ilci s, addressed MajorA FINK STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Olotlis, Oawsimovs, and 

Ready Made Clothing. 
HATS AND CAPS,

Dress Goods, LSI otions,

Au.d vives him confid« 
publie patrona'D’.

to Cl.c
Thu

ue to . «»Huit .slmivof the
i: iu the fidlow congratulatory

! lull of td1' j b i ' ( ' t11 is Shop is 
formerly occupied by Joseph T;

Mai sired, in the house speech. tion at ! Liver has v«»ue!i . f 1 to YMi a rare
at tile Jutprivilege, and feeling 

responsibilities and the pleasures
W .M. T. (iA1.LAUER. REMARKS OF II. A. NOWLAND, ESQ.

Maj. Biggs:—Wo your political and 
personal friends, make this call to tender 
you our sincere congratulations upon your 
nomination as Representative to the Con
gress of the United States. No greater 
pleasure ever devolved upon me individu
ally, or this body collectively, than the 
tendering of our congratulations. Wo feel 
that our representatives in convention on 
•Wednesday last, did their work faithfully 
and well,—and without disparagement to 
any gentleman whose name was betöre that 
convention—that in your selection they 
have but responded to the demands of the 
d cm oe rut i e i n a sses.

Whatever differences may have existed 
as to the claims of any of those gentlemen 
all bow in acknowledgment to their wis
dom in the selceituu of a candidate. Al
though I have beeu a resident of your 
State but a few short years, you have not 
been unknown to me. This, sir, calls to 
mind the first speech 1 had the pleasure 
of hearing you deliver. It was immedi
ately after the dissolution of the old Whig 
party, of which party you had been an 
honored member. It was at a tin e when 
the political heavens seemed bright, save 
a small cloud on tho North East horizon, 
then no larger than a man’s hand, 
dangerous tendencies of this oi 
you clearly foresaw, and f« rg 
prejudices engendered by party strife, you 
allied yourself to the constitute nal democ
racy. In that speech you clearly fore
shadowed the*, inevitable results flowing 
fro ill what was then known as the Know 
Nothing party. In. tho good work you 
have never faltered ; where the work was 
warmest, the fight hottest, you there stood 
in the front ranks of your party. A faitli- 

.ful servant should, bo remembered for bis 
services. By your record—by our love 
for the constitution, liberty and law, wo 
will make you the représentatifo upon*the 
floor of Congress, of the Diamond State of 
the Federal Union.

You will be called upon to assist in the 
great work of sustaining a democratic ad
ministration.— In bringing back the gov
ernment in sight of the laud marks of our 
fathers.—To assist in restoring to their 
proper and legitimate relations what 
constituted great States of the Union, that 
arc now clothed in the habiliments of 
mourning.—To give stability to our credit 
—provide means to liquidate our national 
indebtedness by other means than from 
the hard earnings and scanty resources of 
the laboring and industrial classes, 
er, never in our history were the issues 
greater, and the consequences flowing from 
a decision in favor of the Radical party 
must disastrously affect the character of 
the government for all future time. From 
our intercourse with you, wo know you 
are alive to their importance that IV 
tho banks of the Brandywine to the ex-

April 25—tf. The
high trust reposed, arc appreciated, v.\
happy to congratulate you upon tho hon
orable position attained, and the bright 
and beautiful field which is spread out be
fore you.

NOTICE.

AN Instalment, of one Dollar per »Share upon 
. the Capital »Stock of the Middletown Hall 

Company will he «hie, and payable to John B. 
Hall. Esq. ou Thursday,- Sept. 24th, 1868. As the 
work is now rapidly progressing, prompt pay
ments will be required to meet coming liabilities.

By order of the Board.
\VM. 11. BABB,

Seerelurv.

Afraid of a Private Inteuvüiw.—A 

wealthy bachelor, having had one or two 
lawsuits for breach of promise, now replica 
to a young lady who wishes a few ininutoa 
private conversation :—‘ • No you don’t, 
Madamo ; it grieves me to doubt tlie hon- 
orahleucss of your intentions, hut that sort 
of tiling is played out. My rule is imper
ative ; am! if you have any business with 
me it must ho transacted in the presence 
of two witnesses.”

a!, and calls a scrgeant-de-viUo a “mou
che,” from whence comes the regular word 
mouchard, a spy. These same London 
roughs rather degrade the moon when they 
call her the “parish lantern,” hut how 
they refine and excuse their intoxicated 
friend when they say ho lias “got the 
; , l.

HARDWARE, AC. 'Mr. Beastcn concluded his remarks in 

the midst of applause, win n 

responded to both gentlemen, iliankin?»• 

the representatives of the party for Hie 

honor they had conferr <1 upon him at]? 

vor, and reluming thanks t«i the gvnlle- 

mon present for tho pleasure they had af

forded him by their visit. Maj. Biggs’ 

remarks were received with cutliusiaslic 

applause.

Canned Fruits, IPIcKIcn, Sauces,
and nil kinds of Hoods usually kept iu n country
store.

Raving purchased 
wc arc prepared to sc* ! I at city prices for cash or 
country produce.

Buyers would do well to give us

SAML. 11. STEPHENS & Co.

Middletown, Del.

ijor Biggs
sun

:• “he can’t sco a hole in aAugust 22—lyv » eyes,
entire stock far ii he.hliT ! ’ Sometimes these slang phrase 

contain the most curious * felicities of ex:x OTIC! ,. -
pression, akin to tho graphic touches of 
our best poets and humorists.* For in
stance, what sly satire in tho favorite slang 
for largo feet, “beetle-ern hors !” Imag
ine the English turf, closely shaven and 
thick-set with pink-tipped, short-stemmed 
daisies, nestling almost flat to the ground, 
and then realize the force of the word 
when they say of a Iowy U pping horse that 
he is a “daisy-cutter.” But what 41 ro all 
these examples, picked lip in glancing 
tli rough a slang dictionary, to those which 
our enthusiastic French friend quotes as ti 
“madrigal V” III the first place, a “spoon,” 
strange as il may seem,, has 110 connection 
nith the verb “ to be spooney,” a verk 
that wo have 110 doubt our readers all un
derstand, and which they have probably 
uonjug.Ucd ill. at least sonic of its tenses. 
That the ladies who may peruse these pa
ge-' would unanimously decline the sub
stantive “spoon” we make 110* doubt, par
ticularly when they fully appreciate the 
fact that “spoon” means a stupid fellow, a 
“simpleton,” and is »synonymous with 
“mull.” But why should tho very un- 
suggestivo words “muff” and “spoon” be 
selected from the whole dictionary as em
blematical of dullness? 1 oila noire mad- 
ripai, and a dainty one it is. A simpleton 
is called a “spoon” and a “muff” because 
a spoon touches a lady’s lips without kiss
ing them, and a muff holds her hand with
out pressing it ! Could our daintiest of 
song writers, our courtliest of gallants, 
have done better? Even Herrick and 
Suakling would have looked with approval 
on such a delicious little bit of gallantry.

call.
Y wif«\ Fît y »Snodull, having left my lied 
ami hoard without just cause or provoca

tion this is to warn all | »■••v.»r.s Ironi Inu tiug her 
no ilcids of her con- 

JOILN »SNODULL.

Children’s talk sometimes contains amu
sing mistakes. A friend recently over
heard the following in tho street. A lit
tle girl was playing with a very small dog 
and calling tho attention of one of her 
playmates to the diminutive size of the an
imal. The reply from the four-year-old 
was :—“ My sister’s got a good dei\l little 
dogger than that.” The meaning was 
plainer than the language.

• account, as 1 will pay
July 4-1 y. trading. 

Aug R -3w.

W. M. KENNARD, MCedar Shingles, Sidin
T^OIi Sale.—Cclnr Sliinfrle 
J- of prime quality, for sale, near Taylor’s 
Bridge, Appoquinimink Hundred, New Castle 
county, Del.

and Bails REMARKS OF EDWARD REYNOLDS, ESQ.
OF T1IE WELL KNOWN

Edward Reynolds, Esq. was. then called 

on, and responded as follows:
.Si diu ! B;

DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE,

Apply to
HUBERT JOHNSON.

I should scarcely have thought that after 
the able and eloquent addresses just deliv
ered / »should have Seen called upon to 
add thereto, lost my . [tempt a!, in 
lion should Drove a sub!ruction. If 1 
should imil
Radicalism, it would not be a mai ter of 
much difficulty to resj md t 
all ! would have »0 do v. :>'d !v lo sa 
“ CcMt.lemon I thank you, 
would ho done. But ! 
further than this, for I. < 
congratulating you, p\ it.lcmcn oi 
ware, upon Hie great success attained at 
the recent »State Convention in the nomi
nation for our representative in Congress, 
of one of such acknowledged ability, and 
who is in every respect f

300 Market Street, Wilmington,

Prin k lias n picture representing two 
women with their heads up in the air talk
ing. It is called “A Good Cutting Rea- 

' .” and Alice says; “Angela, what 
kure I done to offend you? You have 
avoided

(Dur Olio. mhii-offers to the buying public one of the most desir

able assortment of
the gr i mum candidate oi

Scratches in horses, it is asserted, 
lie cured by applying every morning 
mixture composed of one drachm of sul
phate of zinc and tjvo ounces of glycerine.

can
#8* G 0 0 J) S Tho 

ini/.ation
your call, fora

y the whole evening.
Angela replies : “I’m not offoudod, hut 
your dress perfectly kills mine, aud I 
ally can’t he seen with you.”

And
It’llg tile nd my task

displayed by tbis old established bouse. 

Buying for CASH, selling
ro-

reiraiii from
Dcln-

tho same terms, Said a member of a church to another, 
“ I can give five dollars fur this object aud 
not feel it.Purchasing from first Hand«, Punch tells of a lielgravian“Then,” said his eompan- 

givc ten and feel it.”
mamma,

who has succeeded iu getting her own sev
en daughters “well off her hands,” and 
has determined tu extend to others the 
benefit of her

ion,
WEM. AS

It is exceedingly had husbandry, to har
row up the feeliugs of your wife, to rake 
up old quarrels, to hoe a grudgej and tt> 
sow discord.

Importing some Styles of Goods,

all combined, gives him many advantages not 

usual.with retail stores.

eminently qual
ified to perform the duties of the position 
with creditto himself and 1ns const itucuts, 
as our honored frier 1 whoso liberal hospi
tality wo enjoy this evening.

Delaware is emphatically an agricultural 
State.

system. She is going to 
open a “class” fortlio instruction of young 
ladies in the art of husband-catching. It 
is to ho called the “ School of Desi'ni!”

A wag suggests that a suitable litanical 
response for. many city choirs would he, 
“O Lord! have mercy on us, miserable 
singers.”

A negro, after gazing at the Chinese, 
exclaimed, “ If do white folks is dark 
dat out dare, I wonder what’s do color oh 
do niggers ?”

“Mrs. Jenkins,” said a little red-headed 
girl, with a pug nose and hare foot, 
“mother says you will oblige her by lon- 
din’ her a stick of firewood—fillin’ this 
emit with vinegar—puttin’ a little soft 
soap in this pan—and please not let your 
turkey-gobbler roost on our fence.”

Our people arc, iu the mass, fur- 
AVhere, then, let mo ask, had wc 

searched through Iho length aud breadth 
of tho Slate, could we have found ono bet
ter acquainted with, or more able to rep
resent your interests, than one of your 
own calling. Himself a fanner, lie knows 
the wants of the farmers of his Slate, and 
knows, too, what will most conduce to 
their interest ; and being a most thorough, 
enterprising, energetic man of business, 
every class of our population may feel that 
their interests arc safe iu his hands.

IVe have so long been filling our public 
offices with members of tho legal profes
sion alone, that it. were utterly useless for 
any other to aspire to positions of public 
trust, and it was high time for Democratic 
Delaware to show to her ambitious and 
enterprising sons that the road to honor is 
open to the deserving of every class— 
whether they he farmers, mechanics, labo
rers. or of whatsoever proioe.iou or call

A gentleman, traveling inside a coach, 
was endeavoring, with considerable earn
estness, to impress some argument on a 
fellow-passenger, who was seated in tho 
same vehicle, and who appeared rather 
dull of comprehension ; at length, being 
slightly irritated, he exclaimed : “Why, 
sir, it’s as plain as A B 0 !” “ That may
he,” quietly replied the other, “hut I am 
D K F.”

menA LARGE STOCK,

PLENTY OF LIGHT,

No Misrepresentation of Goods,

AND LOW PRICES

:i-
When wo say of a shiftless fellow that 

ho docs not “earn his salt," we uncon
sciously allude to an ancient custom among 
the ltomans. Among them the man was 
said to he in possession of a salary who had 
his ‘■nalarium,” ills allowance of salt-mon
ey, or of salt, wherewith to savor the food 
by which ho lived. Tints salary comes 
from salt—and iu this view of tho word 
how many there are who do not “earn 
their salt.”

An old salt—Lot’s wife. A dangerous 
chasm—Sar-casm. Tight pants,—Asth- 
matical breathins. A minor chord—A 
short load of wood. Engaged—Occupied 
for a time in making a fool of a man. Fa
ther—The only author who doos not ex
pect his works to pay.

A writer may be said to ho more free 
than a king, inasmuch as he can “choose 
his own subjects.”

fS” arc SOME of Ibe inducements hold forth

to buyers.
January 4, 1808—Cm

Pleasure unattainod is the hare which 
we hold in chase, cheered on by the ardor 
of competition, tho exhilarating cry of the 
dogs, tho shouts of the hunters, the echo of 
tho horn, and the ambition of being in at 
tho death. Pleasure attained is the same 
hare hanging up in tho sportsman’s larder, 
worthless, disregarded, despised, dead.

The world’s opinion—A mean man is a 
person with a small incomo who lives with
in it.

Wesleyan Female College,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

THIS institution otters superiorndviuibipcs for 
the thorough and complete education of

young iadics.
The next annual session will begin on Sep

tember 10th, 1808. For information 
logucs, address

Nev-

Kyc—A telegraph office whose superin
tendent bus a pupil always ready to take 
your messe go or flash hack a reply.

Making ox-licad cheese aud ox-tail soup 
may properly ho considered making both
cuds if '

As a cross word begets a word that is 
cross, so will a kind one beget its own like

ness.
An article in a London magazine dilates 

on the palatable quality of steaks from li
ons and tigers. It is not certain about li
ons : hut it is said that those who “fight 
the tiger” rarely get their stakes.

catu-

Fdsliionalilo dresses are short—.so are 
fashionable husbands* who pay for them

Rev. JOHN WILSON, A M. Tiie most Popular Verses—Tho obverse 
and reverse of current cuius.

‘res' t.
August 1—lm.
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